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Next Club Meeting Sunday 17th January @12.00 am

The Editors Report
Hello all,
Well no Damian again this month so I will just
stick to the basics.
The Christmas party was a wonderful day with perfect
weather, good food, good company and even the beer was
drinkable. A big thank you to Fergus and Mia for allowing us
to invade their home. Check out the photos in this issue.
Coming up on the Friday after the monthly meeting (so that
would be the 22nd of January then.) we have an evening out
at the Mountain Goat Brewery and the Royston Hotel. Fergus,
with his superior organizational skills, has already sent an
email with some more details so I will just repeat the address
Mountain Goat Brewery
Corner of North & Clark Sts
Richmond 3121

The Royston
12 River St
(One block away towards
the river)

Don’t forget that Melbourne Brewer’s Beerfest is on the 19th
and 20th of February. Final date for entries is the 6th of February which is not far away at all, so remember to put your
entries in. Entry forms and further details at the end of this
newsletter.
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Hope you all have your Belgian or Wit beers ready for the
club comp this weekend.
Cheers
Gavin

The next meeting will be at The Naval Association Hall, Graham Street, West Footscray (Opposite the YMCA) Melways 41 J3

Coming Events
2010

Club Diary
January 2010
17th Belgian ale & Wit comp

19th & 20th February
Melbourne Brewer’s Beerfest at
the Grand Ridge Brewery

22nd Royston/Mountain Goat Visit

28th to 30th October
Australian National Homebrewing
Conference, Melbourne.

March 2010
Wheat beer (no Wit) comp
7th Brew day @ your place?
May 2010
Stout comp
2nd Brew day @ your place?
June 2010
Pale ale comp
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Westgate Brewers is committed to encouraging responsible drinking

REMEMBER– If you Drink and Drive-You’re a Bloody Idiot
The Editor and Publisher of this newsletter do not guarantee any product which is advertised in this publication, nor do we take any responsibility for any claim or action which may result from the use of any
product or the following of advice which appears in this magazine. We, the Editor and publisher of this
magazine encourage letters and debate from our readers, but reserve the right to edit any letter, or refuse
to publish any letter, for legal reasons.

Billy’s American
Brown

Floor Milled Brown
Size: 27.02 L
Efficiency: 80%
Attenuation: 77.0%
Well I think that Mark was the happiest
man at the presentations after the conclu- Original Gravity: 1.051 (1.045 - 1.060)
sion of the AABC. His first beer ever
Terminal Gravity: 1.012 (1.010 - 1.016)
through to the nationals and a first place
Colour: 19.98 (18.0 - 35.0)
in his category. He has kindly offered his
Alcohol: 5.16% (4.3% - 6.2%)
recipe to be a part of this Months FERM.
Bitterness: 36.3 (20.0 - 40.0)
Ingredients:
(Download Canberra Brewers The Ferm
newsletter here!)
5.15 kg Ale Malt
0.25 kg Light Crystal
0.23 kg Chocolate Malt
0.13 kg Medium Crystal
0.13 kg Amber Malt
20.3 g Horizon (10.9%) - added during boil,
boiled 60 min
38.36 g Amarillo (8.6%) - added during boil,
boiled 15 min
65.46 g Amarillo (8.6%) - steeped after boil
1.0 ea Fermentis US-05 Safale US-05
0.5 ea Whirlfloc Tablets (Irish moss) added during boil, boiled 0.0 min
Mash @ 67 °C
Westgate to visit Mountain Goat Brewery/Royston Hotel
Friday the 22nd of January
Save up you pennies everyone, the Westgate Brewers are heading into town.
First stop will be the Mountain Goat brewery
(corner of North & Clarke St, Richmond.)
They have a serving device packed full of hops called
a Randall (pic on the left) for the ultimate in late
hopping.
Then we will head down to the Royston Hotel
(122 River St, Richmond)
to enjoy a range of Australian micro-brewed beers
on tap, and Holgate ESB served from a cask.
For more information on what is on tap and their
menu’s and so on, head to
http://www.roystonhotel.com.au/home

World's oldest brewery carries on 1,000 years of tradition
Long before the Americans declared independence, centuries before Columbus
discovered the new world and before Gutenberg invented movable type, Germans were already perfecting the art of making beer.

Even from a distance, the Weihenstephan brewery dominates the area.
Perched atop Naehrberg Hill in Freising, a small town just north of Munich, the
brewery was originally a Benedictine monastery founded in 740 AD by a monk
named Korbinian.
It wasn't until the year 1040, when Abbott Arnold secured the brewing rights
and license from a neighbouring monastery, that beer was brewed there. Despite four fires, three plagues and a major earthquake, they have been brewing beer non-stop for nearly a thousand years.
Not only is Weihenstephan the oldest brewery in the world, it has a tradition
of being a centre for research about brewing and brewing technology. The
entrance to the Technical University of Munich is located just across the courtyard from the brewery's offices.

Weihenstephan hasn't changed much
over the centuries

The science of brewing
The academic tradition started in 1852 when the State Agricultural College was relocated from the town of Schleissheim to Weihenstephan, and along with it came the Bavarian apprentice brewers. In 1895, the college was converted
to an academy and in 1919 its status was elevated to a College of Higher Education for Agriculture and Brewing.
The institution became part of Munich's Technical University in 1930. Today, aspiring beer makers can prepare for
many different types of careers in the brewing industry, though the two most popular academic disciplines are that
of brew master and brew engineer.
Another bonus that derives from the proximity of the university to the brewery is that tour guides are often knowledgeable students. Cem Schwarz, one of the guides, has a special appreciation for the history of the brewery.
"The reason why Weihenstephan is called the oldest brewery in the world is because there is a document from the
year 1040 that displays Weihenstephan," said Schwarz. "The making of beer is mentioned for the first time."
Deep in the bowels of the brewery, the physical layout has not changed much over the centuries. The vaulted rooms
where the beer is made and stored still look the same as they did several hundred years ago. The only difference is
that they are now all filled with stainless steel vats instead of wooden barrels and the process is computerized.

Getting ready for market
Weihenstephan's wheat beer makes up about 88 percent of the brewery's total output. All in all, 12 different types of
beer are on offer, including a dark beer, a pilsner, a seasonal lager and an alcohol-free version. The capacity at Weihenstephan is about 230,000 hectolitres, (around 6 million gallons).

"Compared to American standards, it is a small brewery I think," said Schwarz. In contrast, the Budweiser brewery
produces 1.2 million hectolitres (31 million gallons) of beer a year at the St. Louis plant alone, with 11 additional
breweries around the US.
In Germany, most beer bottles are recycled and re-used. The bottling process is fairly straightforward: First, crates of
beer, each holding 20 empty bottles are brought in by the truckload. Then a machine grabs all 20 bottles from a crate
and places them on a conveyor belt.
Since many beer bottles in Germany are similar in size and shape, an employee has to inspect the bottles by hand to ensure they are all from Weihenstephan. In the next step, the bottles are moved into a giant dishwasher
where they are heated and cleaned. The old labels are removed and the bottles are washed again before they continue on to the refilling station.
The plant fills 36,000 bottles per hour, that is, around 10 bottles per second,
Schwarz said.

What makes real German beer?
Weihenstephan is not only a destination for beer lovers, it also attracts professionals from around the world who come to see the brewing techniques. One such
guest was David Sipes, senior brew master for the makers of Samuel Adams beer
in Boston. He said he appreciates the historical aspect of the brewery but also respects the mix of academia and practice.

"The university here is one of the world-renowned places for brewing science education and leads the way for a lot of research," said Sipes.
One of the unique aspects of brewing beer in Germany is the country's purity law, or Reinheitsgebot.
Lukas Balka, director of the Okoberfest Museum in Munich, explained that, several hundred years ago, people just
collected berries, herbs and whatever they could find and made beer from it. But in 1487, the components were officially prescribed.
"When you brew beer you are only allowed to add three ingredients and that's water, malt and hops," said Bulka.
"Of course you need the yeast for the fermentation process but those are the only ingredients, and we still brew under this Reinheitsgebot."
Author: Andy Valvur
Editor: Kate Bowen

Christmas Party
2009

I usually give Damian a run
down of the upcoming newsletter articles to assist with President’s report creation.
I didn’t mention this page
though.
(Damian….I’m sure I’ve seen a
better photo of you at Tooborac
in one of these micro editions….I
can’t find it now, sorry.)

Cooking With Beer

by Kevin D. Weeks

Thanks to Colin MacEwan for sending this in.

Guinness And Chocolate Cake

I've been hearing and reading about Guinness chocolate
cake for years. Beer and chocolate may strike you as an
odd combination, but this isn't just any beer, it's Guinness
stout, a thick beverage made from roasted barley that
adds a smoky note that just happens to complement
chocolate perfectly. There are lots of very similar recipes
for this deservedly popular cake. I adapted one published
by King Arthur Flour, but substituted Nigella Lawson's
Cake
1 cup Guinness (or other stout)
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter
3/4 cup unsweetened Dutch-process cocoa powder*
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda (make sure it's less than 6 months old for maximum leavening power)
3/4 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs
2/3 cup sour cream
Icing
8 ounces cream cheese, at room temperature
1 cup confectioners' sugar
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Butter a 9-inch springform pan, place a round of parchment paper on the bottom and butter it, then flour
the pan.
Cake
Place the stout and butter in a medium saucepan over medium heat and bring to a simmer. Whisk in cocoa powder until mixture is
smooth.
Thoroughly combine flour, sugar, baking soda and salt in large bowl. In another bowl, beat together the eggs and sour cream until
well-blended. Add stout-chocolate mixture to egg mixture and beat just to combine. Add flour mixture and beat briefly on slow speed.
Finish mixing by folding batter with a spatula until completely combined. Pour batter in the springform pan and bake cake until a
toothpick inserted into centre of cakes comes out clean, about 40 minutes. Place cake on a rack and cool for 10 minutes, then remove
the sides of the pan and cool completely.
Icing
Beat together the cream cheese and sugar. Add cream and vanilla and mix. Spread icing on top of cake to echo the appearance of a
glass of Guinness and its head of foam.
*Dutch-process cocoa is acid neutral. If you use something like Hershey's cocoa (which is acid) the cake may not rise properly.

BLUETONGUE BREWERY ON-TRACK FOR MAY
OPENING: PICS

COOPERS SPRUIKS SALES GROWTH

By Andrew Starke
Coopers Brewery says exceptional growth in
interstate beer sales in the past six months
has enabled it to finish the 2009 calendar
year in record territory.
The brewer expects its beer
sales to exceed 60 million
litres for the first time in
2010.
Coopers managing director, Dr Tim Cooper,
said that a total of 58.781 million
litres of beer was sold during calendar year
2009, an increase of 4.9 percent over the
2008 figure of 56.024 million litres.
“In the six months ending December 31,
2009, beer sales rose 7.4 percent, with particularly strong growth in NSW (19.2 percent), Victoria (11.9 percent) and Queensland (11.1 percent),” he said.

By Andrew Starke

The
Battle
Begins.
Coopers

VS
Bluetongue.

Construction work on the $120 million Bluetongue Brewery is progressing well and the site
is expected to be up-and-running by May next
2010.
The liquor industry will be monitoring developments in Warnervale on the NSW Central Coast
with interest next year as what will be the
state’s second largest brewery comes online with the Foster’s Group and Kirin-owned Lion
Nathan likely to be keeping a particularly close
eye on production.
A spokesperson for Bluetongue said a few rain
delays had affected construction but the brewery is still on schedule to be up and running by

50 million
litres, possibly expanding to 100 million
May, with an annual capacity of
litres over time.

“Other good markets for us were the Northern Territory (8.4 percent) and overseas (9.3
percent), with most of this export growth
being to New Zealand.”

With the backing of global giants Coca-Cola
Amatil (CCA) and SABMiller, the new brewery
represents a focal point for what could be a
fierce and sustained attack on the duopoly that
presently exists in the local market.

Dr Cooper said that the increased sales between July and December appeared to be
associated with a general recovery in the
economy, together with a strong performance by Coopers’ interstate distribution company, Premium Beverages.

While not yet prepared to reveal which brands
other than Bluetongue will be brewed at the new
site, it is known that all packaging will be done
onsite with product distribution to continue via
CCA.

“The launch of Coopers 62 Pilsner in September was also very successful, with sales being
above budget for the first four months,” he
said. “However, Coopers Original Pale Ale
continues to be the driving force for Coopers,
accounting for around 65 percent of our beer
sales.”
Dr Cooper said that a number of steps would
be taken in 2010 to prepare for the expected
continuing growth, including the introduction
of a faster packaging line to enhance packaging throughput.
“We are also making preparations for the
introduction of a permanent second shift,” he
said. “Traditionally, we have only run a second shift ahead of the Christmas and summer holiday period, although for the past
couple of years we have also been required
to run a second shift early in the year.”
The brewer expects to be in a position to
move to a permanent second shift in the second half of the year.
Dr Cooper said that home brew sales had
grown by 6.9 percent in the July to December period, while malt extract sales had
grown 21 percent and the ultra low alcohol
Birell was up 5.2 percent.

48 brewing vessels arrived in by boat in Newcastle harbour in early November, each with a
capacity of over 150,000 litres and weighing
over 18 tonnes.
These have now been installed at the brewery.
The next stage of the brewery construction will
involve installing the process tanks, pumps,
heat exchangers, and assemble the pipe tracks
prior to commencement of pipe work and electrical installation.
The original Bluetongue Brewery is located in
the Hunter region at Cameron Park. The company was purchased by Pacific Beverages in
2007, a joint venture company formed by Australia’s largest non-alcoholic beverage company
Coca-Cola Amatil (CCA) and global brewer SABMiller.
Once fully completed, the new Bluetongue Brewery will employ up to 100 people, including employees from the existing Bluetongue Brewery in
Newcastle.

Pics of the tanks arriving by ship and being put in place
I couldn't figure out how to paste these flash player pics.
The pics are amazing, the tanks on the ship deck and the
workers installing them... These tanks are HUGE.

BROOKS ON BEER: UTOPIAS IN A BEER GLASS
Jay R. Brooks
for the Bay Area News Group Posted: 12/09/2009 01:00:00 AM PST Updated: 12/10/2009 02:40:43 PM PST

Dizzyingly high-alcohol beer made headlines last week when Samuel Adams announced the release of its new Utopias.
At 27 percent alcohol by volume, it's the strongest beer in America and also one of the most intriguing — the product of
53 different barrels and several unusual ingredients.
But extreme and high-alcohol beers actually have a bit of a history, and experimentation has been an integral part of
the brewing process since the Sumerians fermented their first grain.

Search for perfection
At its simplest, beer is a fermented grain beverage, but brewers throughout history have never stopped looking for
ways to improve their beer. That glass in your hand is the result of hundreds of thousands — possibly millions — of
batches that have come before it, each one teaching its brewer a little bit more about his or her craft.
As with most technologies, innovation tends to run in cycles. As breweries grew large, experimentation became too
costly, because you couldn't risk having to throw away an entire vat of beer. But starting with Anchor Brewery and its
smaller batch brewing in the 1970s, experimentation again became possible.
One of the first new extreme beers was Anchor's Old Foghorn Barleywine Style Ale, which was based on English barley
wines and was just under 10 percent a.b.v. at a time when almost all beer was around 5 percent.
That was 1975, and the microbrewery revolution that began shortly thereafter launched an unparalleled march toward
stronger, more complex, and interesting beers using unique ingredients and processes to redefine exactly what beer
can be and take it in new and exciting directions.

Pushing boundaries
Boston Beer Co., which is best known for their Samuel Adams Boston Lager, has been at the forefront of this innovation. From the beginning, founder Jim Koch sought to push the boundaries. His second beer was Double Bock, based on
German Doppelbocks, a 9.5 percent a.b.v., strong, malty beer that quickly became one of their most popular.
But their first truly experimental beer came in 1994, with the release of Triple Bock, an 18 percent a.b.v. ruddy black
beer that tasted more like a spirit. Then at the turn of this century, Samuel Adams created Millennium Ale, a 20 percent
a.b.v. limited-release — only 3,000 bottles were produced.

Finding Utopias
The latest, and possibly greatest, extreme beer from Samuel Adams is the 2009 Utopias, the strongest beer currently
brewed in America. The first version of the beer, then only 24 percent, was created in 2001, and a new version has
been released every other year since.
The fourth release is the best yet and is the result of blending different aged versions that have been aged in bourbon
and sherry casks, muscatel and port barrels and a Scotch whisky barrel that have been stored in Boston Beer's barrel
room for 16 years. The finished beer hails from a total of 53 different barrels. It's also brewed with maple syrup and
two special proprietary yeasts developed expressly to help increase the alcohol yield of the beer.
The un-carbonated beer should be savoured at room temperature in a small snifter with only 2 ounces per serving.
Drink it as you'd enjoy a cognac or port.
Although it's hard to compare, I've tasted each release and believe the beer is improving with each new version. The
2009 edition is pleasantly sweet and very complex, with a melange of vanilla, honey and maple notes with subtle dark
fruit, nuttiness and spicy character, too. It changes and intensifies as it
warms in your hand.
Because of its higher alcohol, it cannot be sold legally in 13 states. California
is not one of them. The beer comes in a special ceramic decanter bottle that
resembles a copper brewing kettle. The suggested retail price is $150. This
year there are 15,000 bottles available. BevMo will get some, as will City
Beer Store, the Jug Shop, Toronado and other specialty beer stores.

